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CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY DEFEATS GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY,
WINS HIGHEST RATING IN AREA ON NATIONAL MOOT COURT BRIEF
by John Coughlin

Winter Law Review Readied;
Subscription Drive
Underway
Editor - in - Chief Michael 'F,
O'Donnell has announced that the
1963-64 Winter issue of the Law
Review has gone to press and will
be out early in 1964, The Review's
lead article is Due Process and the
Rights of the Criminally Insane,
contributed by Mr. Richard Arens,
a leading criminal attorney in the
Dis trict of Columbia.
In addition to Mr. Arens' article,
three student comments will be
published. These include Cigarettes, Cancer, and Implied Warranty
of Wholesomeness, by Mr. O' Donnell; The Antitrust Civil Process

Michael F O'Donnell

Act: An Unreasonable Search and
Seizure? by Mr. Thomas E. Rothwell; and Gutting the NLRA: A
Return to 1934, by Mr. Joseph T,
Wilkins.
Nine student casenotes submitted by candidates for the Law
Review will be in the iss ue. A
review of Essays in Jurisprudence
in Honor of Roscoe Pound was
contributed by Mr. Brian Hogan ,
a visiting legal scholar from England,

SBA STUDENT DIRECTORY
PUBLISHED
by Wade

c.

Gallagher

Moving rapidly toward fulfillment of campaign promises, the
Student Bar Association Officers
have published the first Student
Directory of the Catholic University Law School,
Mr. Jam es C, Higgins, Secretary
of the S,B,A, and Chairman of the
committee charged with the pre paration of the directory, has r e ported that the publication will be
distributed to all students and
faculty members.
The directory contains the
names, addresses and telephone
number of all students. In addition
the nam es of wives are inc luded
next to those of the mar r ied students, enabling the Law Wives
Club to utilize the book. For parttime students, the places of employment and office telephone
numbers are listed, It is expected
that this feature will allow many
of the employed students in various
government agencies, trade associations, and private firms to
contact each other for aid in procuring information and advice
ansrng during the course of their
employment,
Faculty members are included
in the Directory, as are the school
calendar and listings of social and
sporting events. All Student Bar
Association committees are listed
and the chairmen designated for
the convenience of students desiring to participate in various activities.

Continue d on page 8, col. 1

Season's (jreetings
The Editors and Staff of the
Legal Issue extend to a ll of our
colleagues and readers sincere
wishes for a happy and holy
Christmas and a challenging and
s uccessful New Year.

Subs criptions Sought
A subscription drive is now
underway for the Law Review,
and a ll a lumni and interested readers are urged to support the drive,
The Catholic University Law Review is published twice yearly by
the students of the Columbus
School of Law of the Catholic

Catholi.c university School of Law emerged the victor over Georgetown
University School of Law in the regional round of the annual Moot Court
Competition held on November 5. This National Competi_tio_n, sponsor ed
annually by the Young Lawyers Committee of the Association of the Bar
of the City of New York, is an inter-law school contest for schools throughout
the Un ited States.
This Competition is composed
of two rounds of arguments,
r egional and final rounds. There
are fifteen regions; the District
of Columbia area -- region five
- - has as its sponsor the Junior
Bar Association of the District
of Columbia. The schools participating from this r egion are:
Catholi.c University School of Law,
Georgetown School of Law, Howard
University School of Law, George
Washington School of Law, American University School of Law, and
Matthew J.
Jane W.
Paul J .
the Univers ity of Maryland School Mullaney, Jr.
Molloy
Molloy
of Law,
Each law school sponsors a three m ember team. The Catholic University
School of Law representatives were Matthew Mullaney, Jr., Jane and Paul
Molloy, a husband and wife combination. Matthew Mullaney, a third year day
student, received his A,B. in physics from Catholic University. At Catholic
University, Mr, Mullaney represented his fraternity, Phi Kappa, in the Bishop
Shahan Oratorical Contest achieving honors in the final round. Paul Molloy,
a third year night student, received his B,A, fro m the University of Vermont
in 1961, He is presently employed as a management analyst with the Civil
Service Commission, Jane Molloy, a second year day student received her
B.A. from the University of Vermont. Last spring, in the intermural moot
court competition at Catholic University School of Law, Jane Molloy, teamed
with Michael Curtin, placed first. Both Jane and Paul Molloy were debaters
during their undergraduate career at the University of Vermont.
The Catholic University School of Law team was awarded first place fo r
their brief on the regional level. Each team prepares a brief of not mor e
than 7,000 words, exclusive of index and list of citations. The form followed
for preparation of the briefs is that of the U nired States Supreme Court.
The primar y standard in scoring briefs is persuasiveness and constitutes
one third of the total score. ·
Oral arguments receive two thirds of the point tota l. Each team is a llotted
thirty minutes for these arguments with five minutes reserved for rebuttal.
Sc otch vs the United States was this year's controversy. The question
presented concerned the Constitutional issues involved in the arrest, s eizure
of evidence, methods of interrogation before arraignment, manacling at
the tr ia l and admission of the evidence at the tria l of the defendant, Scotch.

University of America, The s ubscription price is $4.00 per year.
Applications may be made for
subscr i ptions to the Catholic University Press Business Office,
c/ o Catholic University of America,
Washington 17, D, C.

BARRISTERS' BALL SUCCESSFUL
Gary Lodmell, Barrister's Ball
Chairman, reports the completion
of arrangements for the annual
Christma s dance. Working swiftly
and efficiently with his committee,
Mr. Lodmeil made arrangements
for the dance to be he ld on Saturday, December 14th, at the Federal Room of the Statler-Hilton hotel,
Tickets were $3.00 per couple ,
and were available through c lass
representatives. The admission
price included set-ups. No corkage was charged for those who
brought their own liquor.

by William Blair
The committee responsible for
the dance includes, under the
chairmanship of Mr. Lodmell of
Ariz ona, Miss Sheila Burke of
Trinity College, Mr. Nick Borst
of P enn State, Mr. Mauri ce Car ey
of the University of San Franci s co,
Mr. John Fedders of Marquette ,
Mr. John McLaughlin of Boston
College, and Mr. Charles Sullivan
of Fairfield University.
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EDITORIAL
THOUGHTS AND REFLECTIONS
After weeks of what has been undoubtedly the most intensive news
coverage and comment on any political event in history, the mind reels
at the thought of composing opinions, makinr; reasoned judgments, and
looking to the future. At the moment it is questions rather than convictions
or opinions that preoccupy all of us.
Why did this thing happen? Is there fault and if so whose? Are such things
inevitable in our system , or can they be eliminated? What was John F.
Kennedy? Was he man or m yth?
Was his image an a rtificial product, or was it the man himself
whose death was personal tragedy
to millions upon millions the world
over? What inner nerve did this
young and fledgling warrior touch
that brought to his funeral such
univers::tl ·~espect?
What does this mean to you and
I? Is there within our hearts a
response to the call for the ne w
frontier he so valiantly sounded?
Will we emerge from this miserable event shaken or confirmed in
our ideals?
The questions beat remorselessly against our consciousness.
It is a tribute to John F.Kennedy
and a fit gauge of his impact on
our times to note that his mur der
ha s for a time shaken loose political convictions and plans across
foe United States and in the councils of governments arouad the
globe. It is for us to see and
perhaps to hel~o shape the future
patterns as they rese ttle . And
again the questions plague us.
What of the liberal move me nt?
Will the reactions against the extremism which led to murder become a condemnation of vigor?
Will the tide now turn ironically
in favor of moderat3 r :llher than
vigorous pursuit of political goals?
Or will Kennedy now become a
martyr for the liberal causes he
so ardently es;xiused? Will his
demons trated appeal to the people
of the wor ld serve a s a rallying
point for his followers ?
Surely, only time can answer
su·:h questions. Yet the questions
do not wait on time ; they press

~pon us here and now. Before the first doleful anniversary of Dallas, those
rn whose hearts a spark was lit by Kennedy must judge his successor and
decide whether he fulfills the bright promise of 1960. If he does, much work
must be done to insure his election. If he does not , another must be found
if Kennedy's death is not to become a r eversal of his life's work.
'
The months next coming may well be the most turbulent political era
of our
lifetime. It is to be expected that all shades of political
leaders will disclaim any stigma
of responsibility for the death of
John F. Kennedy. Already the conservatives herald the Johnson
administration as a return to moderation, implying that Kennedy's
energy led to his own death. The
new President has tried to refute
the implication by vowing his dedication to Kennedy policies and
Kennedy ideals. Yet on the first
day of trading under his adminis tration the stock market soared to
heights embarrassing to a man
whose lauded predecessor hurled
sharp epitaphs at the busi ness
community. Thrrt same business
community and the business press
have already heaped praise a nd
admi ration on the grave Tex:rn.
Which is he , liberal or moderate conservative?
In the wings stand the c onservatives of both parties, eager to regain power and effectuate their
own philosophies. They have but
these few short mont hs ahead to
prevent the establ'shment of a n
administration which might well
last into the next decade.
liberals are strangely
The
silent, numbed by the loss of
their leader and perturbed at the
extraordinarily hearty endorsement of Johnson by conservati ves.
What ultimately sways the liberals
i s the crucial factor now, for as
the new President has a lready pe rceived, it is to the Kennedy liberal s that he mus t look for the vita l
city votes next No1·emb.e r. It fa lls
now upon those loyal to John F.
Kennedy to carry on with vigor
Don't let it be forget,
the i deals and adventures of the
that once there was a spot,
New Frontier.
For one brief shining moment
Joseph T. Wilkins

that was known as Camelot.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS'
TRIBUTE • • • • •
America has lost its President;
a wife has lo s t her hus band; pare nts have loat their son; brothers
and s is ters have lost a brothe r ;
anrl children have los t their father .
Each of us , in one or more of
these capacities , feels the sharp
pain and shares the terrible burden
of this grevious tragedy.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was
that rarest of a ll men-not only
motivated by the highest ide als ,
but living the m to the full measure
of his gr eat capacity. His s hort
life was replete with contributions
to the cause of freedom, to the
cause of humanity, and with deeds
that will live forever in the minds
a nd hearts of men. The fire of his

example must be a torch in our
hands to light the world and to
purge it of those ills which he
strove so diligently to eradica te.
His selflessness must mak<~ us
le ss selfis h; his zeal must renew
our passion for justice; his fervor
must rejuvenate our devotion to
America and the idea of America;
his dedication must cause us to
consecrate ourse lves to his m e mory and his goals . Our r esponsibilities to him are gr ave indeed. At
his inaugura tion, as he faced the
gr eatest problems this nation has
been confronte d with in time of
peace , he stated: "I do not shrink
from this responsibility, I welcom e
it.'' For his sake now, we too must

welcome our responsibilities. For
his sake now, we too must "pay
any price , bear any burden, meet
any hardship, s upport any friend,
oppose any foe to assure the s ur viva l and s uccess of libe rty."
He was a man apar t, unlike
other men, unlike 'other Pre sidents. That is why his death is
such a deep personal tragedy to
every one of us . We loved him
very muc h anrl in a specia l way ,
because he r epresented the best
aspects of all the good things we
hope to be . He was a model of
excellence and by his words and
action urged us to c limb the
heights he had a lready attained.
He was the personification of the

most profound aspirations of our
souls. Truly, he was "a man to
match our mountains, a man to
match our pl ains .''
Our debt to him can never be
paid in full. He has done too much
and given too much. But we must
try. Confident of God's aid, we
mus t ple dge ourse lves to take up,
unflinchingly, the tasks he began
so that the ir compl etion may be
assured. That was his way and he i s
gone. Let it now be our way.
Sincerel y,
Timothy C. Moynahan
President of Young Democrat s
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f:etters to the 'EJitor
Gentlemen:
I have just completed reading the Editorial in the lead-off number of
Volume 4 of the HLegal Issue".
I find myself compelled to answer.
The thesis of the Editorial seems to be that the world is in a "Helluva
mess" and only the Law (or is it the Lawyers? Are we a government of laws
or a government of men?) can save it. Assuming that I have pierced the
plethoric Editorial form and stated the otiose substance in common terms,
I shall proceed to more specific criticisms.
The Editor states that we must "master the hideous monstors of nuclear
war and economic savagery (SIC)". Only the Law (or is it Lawyers?) can
save us. The inference is that to be a Politician or Statesman it is essential
that one be learned in the Law. For" the sake of discussion, I will stipulate
that point.
The Manhattan Project was created only because Politicians and Statesmen had failed to establish a peaceful world community and deliver us
from more elementary forms of military destruction. Bigger and better wars
necessarily demanded bigger and better weapons. The Editorial's legal
prerequisite to statesmanship forces the conclusion that it was the Lawyers
brought us to the brink of nuclear disaster in the first place. How then
should they and they alone be capable of and entrusted with salvation?
This leads us to "economic savagery (SIC)". Again the Law (or is it
Lawyers?) alone is properly equipped to deliver us. However, it seems
elementary that economic problems require economic solutions. It is not
overly difficult to envision a situation where good engineering may help,
It further seems elementary that "savagry (SIC)" is more an emotional
and moral problem than a legal one, and demands some attention from the
sociologists and psychologists. Theologians may even make contributions
of value.
Further examples of myopia would merely be repetitious and of no
substantive value. Suffice to say that the Four Horseman haven't trampled
everything, and that it will take the combined efforts of all the vocations
and avocations of mankind to corral them.
Sincerely yours,
James P. Morris
Fourth Year Night

P.S. Dean Miller, in his vitally practical advice to the new/law student,
ventures to suggest that there are vocations of merit other than Law, and
even that Lawyers may do service by participating in them. To publish
su:::h obvious truth must have torn at the Editorial quick, Pleasantly,/ however,
journalistic precedents of freedom of the press and equal time triumphed.

STATEMENT
of the Financial Condi lion of

THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
as of

December 4,
Revenues c:o1

from 1962/63

963

May 1963 t·o da·~e, including carry-over
yem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ............ $1,850.68

Expenditures; Augus! '1963 to dote:

8/8/63
10/3/63
10/3/63

Gran! to formula'ie Low Wives' Club ......... $100.00
Expenses to President, ALSA
Annual ConvenHon , .... , , , "." .... ., ... , 133.97
Arner: con Law S!udenl Assn. AnnuCJI Dues... 20.00

"I0/3/63
I 0/10/63
10/10/63
10/2?/63
10/29/63 Expenses to

10/26/63

246.22
158.11
17.75
T~·easure-r,

AL.SA Conv
LJerH'•s~·i re. orchesi·ro Christn-ms Dance,
1

5.00
93.00
7'.dlO

dote , , , , ,

Baicmce on hand,. as of

dote ... ,,.,,,,, . ".,.,.
Respecifu~ly submiHed,

Treasurnr r

....... $1,001

Dear

Mr.

Editor,

Justice, Sir:

Last night, I dreamed of the
Barrister's Ball and the dream
was so vivid that I feel called upon
to share it with the world.
It seems that there was a debate
between two groups. One group was
dressed in sneakers and sloppy
jeans and each had a beard. The
other group was dressed in the
latest styles seen in "Esquire."
They were attempting to agree
upon arrangements for the" Ball".
The issue was whether everyone
should dress in the manner of the
fashion plates or in the attire of
the Greenwich Village rejects.
.Since there were more "rejects",
henceforth called the "Sneaker
Set", than "Esquires" -- henceforth referred to as the "White
Tie Set" --informality became the
"thing".
Things had proceeded harmoniously for awhile--like the Russians and their Chinese brothers
at a squaredance at the RussoSino border--when the "Sneaker
Set" became filled with the holy
spirit of economy and began to
shop around for the cheapest
places. But the unkindliest cut of
all was the decision of the "Sneaker
Set" for each to bring his own
"giggle juice".
The "White Tie Set" who wished
to waltz and sip 17th century
liquors at a fashionable place
screamed, "that ain't cricket"
and fled to the courts to file a
suit for breach of contract.
At the trial court level, the
"Sneaker Set" dernurred--stating
lack of cause of action and besides it was only motivated by
economy which is the watch word
of the corning" Arizona Frontier."
Having its petition dismissed
for lack of a cause of action, the
"White Tie Set" stumbled tearfully to the circuit court of appeals
composed of the members of the
Student Bar Association. Here the
trial court was sustained and the
now "Dallas Angry" White Tie
Set Marched to the Supreme Court.
(you the individual members attending the dance.)
The Solicitor General's Office-..
Dance Comrnittee--headed by Gary
Lodmell and his pack of high
powered attornies filed a brief
as amicus curiae on behalf of the
"Sneaker Set."
Bridgewrecker represented
th.:::
Tie Set" and in his
petition explored the ethics of
lawmen and drinkers., For, would
not the drinkers be inclined to
drink more if they brought che:lr
o\ivn ''rot guer since it is agah1st
the lav/ to
an open bottle of
l:lquor in a
After ant who
\VOu1d leave a half-fifth or n1ore
the dance site for the janitor
to drink? And cannot an partici9

be

as 1awrnen?
-::he Chrisrrnas
Cance ~K The Annua1 Evene~? l\ndr

if so, why detract from it to the
detriment of the disadvantaged
night student on a speculative desire to have unalluring spring
events?
Just as the court was about to
render its decision, my alarm
went off and I awaken! So Mr.
Editor, where oh where can I find
a ticket to the dance that I might
catch the final decision?
William Blair.
NOTE: We appreciate Mr. Blair's
humorous treatment of the great
debate that raged over the plans
for the Christmas dance. We appreciate even more his purchase of
a ticket. Ed.

Paten• Law
AssociaHon
"Mr. Nicholas J. Aquilino and Mr.
Lester s. Grodberg, second year
evening division students, have
announced plans to organize a
Patent Law Association of the
Catholic University School of Law,
to be comprised of all students
interested in the practice of patent
law. The proposed association
would be similar to such organizations currently active in other
law schools in the area.
The goals of the Association
would be to further the ethical and
intellectual development of the law
student and graduate in the fields of
patent, trademark, and copyright
law; to promote an understanding
of problems confronting the patent
practicioner;
to offer student
placement service to prospective
employers in the field; and rn
sponsor luncheon programs featuring pro1ninent speakers on patent
lavv"

While the proximity of the
Christmas holiday may cause some
difficulty, it is hoped that the
association can be active by the
beginning of the new semester in
January. To that end a notice will
be posted on the second-floor bulletin board of a date for an organizational 1neeting~ It is anticipated
that at that J.neeting an int~rirn
cornmittee will b12 appointed and
chargfed with rhe preparatiO·n of
a. constitution and program fn:~ ~he
spri.ng sen1,:;ster A second :neet~
ing would be held early in Jal-:i.uai·y.~
at 1.JVhich tin1e officers ·would .tJe
elected: the constituti0n
and various com r.nitt:::es
to carry on the programs~
AH students int,srested in paxti
cipa.ting in the l\ssocicl.t~on
«:::.onto.er !vir"
·:::·r
as ear J.y 2~ s ~Or'.~
©

venient~
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CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Catholic University Law
School Young Republican Club was
founded in March, 1963.1One week
later, the election of officers for
the D. C. College Federation of
Young Republicans was held.
Catholic University Law School
was the only School representing
Catholic University at that election. The situation has been rectified this year by renaming the
Club as Catholic University Young
Republicans and opening members hip to all Catholic University
schools, graduate and undergraduate, Our present membership
numbers 45.
The primary purpose of the
Catholic University Young Republican Club is to provide an
opportunity for education on the
present day political issues. This
purpose was implemented on November 21 when thirty-three-yearo ld Representative ' Bill Stinson
( R- Wash,), the fourth youngest
m ember of Congress, addres s ed
our club, The program was we ll
organized through the diligent efforts of our Program Chairman
(who is also a popular figure at
the law school), Larry Sullivan.
There were 175 - 200 students in
atte ndanc e to lis ten to Rep, Stinson' s s peech in which he concentrated hi s remarks on the misapplication of our foreign aid programs. The question and answer
period proved to be interesting
due to the presence of Democrats

who did not agree with Rep. Stinson' s remarks. In answer to one
question, he enunciated the present Republican policies and past
record on civil rights, medicare,
and tax reduction. (Rep. Stinson
is a member of the Republican
Policy Committee.) All in all, the
evening was very educational, and
the speech and the response more
than met our expectations.
The secondary purpose of our
club is to arouse such interest in
the Republican Party that some
students will be interested in
devoting part of their leisure time
to working (campaign and precinct work) for political candidates. For example, several students who attended Rep, Stinson' s
speech have volunteered to help
him in his office next year when
he will be up for reelection. Some
students may develop an interest
that will inspire them to ac tively
participate in politics upon graduation whe n the y will have more
spare time . Since participation
in politics is considered a characteristic of good citizenship,
membership in our club is considered an excellent preparation
for students to become responsible citizens when they graduate.
This s econdar y purpose i s actua lly the ultimate pur pose, but we
realize that de dication is usua lly
proportional to knowledge. And
that knowledge is best developed
by listening to an elected member

G AMMA ETA GAMMA
L AW FRATERNITY
H OLDS INITIATION
by Joseph A. Keating, Jr. - Chancelor
Beta Kappa Chapter of the Nationa l Gamma Eta Gamma Law
Fraternity he ld its initiation of
new brothers into the Fraternity
on November 9, 1963 at the Nationa l Lawyers Club in the Fede ral
Bar Building, Washington , D, C,
The ne w m e mber s initia ted wer e :
Bertra m Gould, John C. Holms ,
J . Paul Molloy, J a mes C. Dona ld,
and Gerald M. O'Donne ll, of the
Evening Division; and Devin J.
Doolan and Willia m G, Mullen of
the Day Division.
Beta Kappa Chapter has a lways
looked forward to me mbers fr om
the Da y Division and we welc ome
Devin and Bill. We look forwar d to
others of the Day Division joining
Bet a Kappa Chapter.
We are honored to have as a
member
Professor Steven P.
Frankino, who is the Chapter' s
faculty moderator .
Speakers at the initiation wer e
Attorney Harry F. Gle mser, Pa s t

Nationa l Gr and High Chance lor
and senior partner of the patent
law firm of Beacon and Thomas;
J udge Francis Francoise, Chancelor of the local National Alumni;
and Dean Vernon X. Miller, a most
we lcomed guest .
Aside from other events s che duled for the remaining year and
next semeste r our Spring initia tion
is to be he ld late in February or
early March to coincide with
Founder' s
Day,
At
Sec ond
semester, firs t year students of
the Day and Evening Divisions
will be eligible for membership,
a nd we invite a ll of the Day and
Eve ning Divis ion s tudents interested in joining to contact one
of the following: J oseph A. Keating , :
Charles C, Milton or Ray Tully
of the Evening Divis ion or Bert
Weinr i ch , Devin Doolan or Willia m
Mullen of the Day Division.

LAW WIVES CLUB NEWS
by Joanne O'Donnell
A Welcoming Tea, held at the
Social Center of Catholic University on Saturday, September 21,
initiated the 1963-64 year for the
Law Wives Club, Frances Moran,
President, welcomed those present
and introduced the Council member s who will be s erving with her
for the coming year. They are:
Caye Townsend, Vice President;
Barbara Nordberg, Recording
Secretary; Pat Volk, Corresponding Secretary; Betsy Marshall,
Trea surer; and Marcia Galfond,
Program Chairman. Purposes and
aims of the Club were explained,
as were tentative plans for social
events during the year. The tea
pr ovided a very enjoyable afternoon for the members, and their
thanks go to the Council for a
well planned affair. We had a large
turn-out for this first social, and
many law wives renewed old
fr iendships and made new ones.
The first business meeting of
the ye ar was he ld in the Student
of Congress and having an opportunity to ask questions. Therefore, we plan to have two more
educational programs this school
year with speeches by Republican
Congressmen. We hope that the
law school will be well represented, and, if you consider yours e lf a Republican , we would like
to have you join our c lub .. The
elections for the D. C. College
Federation will be held in March,

Lounge on November 7, 1963. Despite adverse weather conditions,
attendance at the meeting was
excellent, After the meeting was
called to order by the president,
Frances Moran, a lively discussion ensued as to various activities
which would be suitable for the
Club. The Council has done considerable research into activities
and projects which might be successfully undertaken this year.
Under the direction of the Program Chairman, Marcia Galfond,
plans for the year are now being
made, They include: bake sales,
which will be held monthly throughout the ye ar; bridge whirls, in
which wives and husbands can
participate; and possibly a luncheon and fashion show. These plans
s hould provide an enjoyable year
for a ll members of the Club.
Newsletters will be sent to members in the future to keep them
up to date on cur r ent activities of
the c lub,
and we should have one of the
lar gest delegations at that election.
Our next educational program
meeting is tentatively scheduled
for J anuary. Regar dless of whether
you are Republican or Democ rat,
we hope tha t you will attend and
we are sure that you will en joy it.
Geor ge H. Mille r, J r .
President, Catholic University
Young Republican Club

PHI ALPHA DEL TA
by Willia m J . Pendleton - Jus tice
Cardozo Chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity was initially
forme d at the Law School in the
Spring of 1962, It is affiliate d
with a nationa l organization c ompos ed of 86 active chapters, more
tha n any other law fr aternity in
the world. Distinguished m em bers of Phi Alpha De lta inc lude
Past Presidents of the U. S., '
Supr e me Court Justices, Judges,
& m e mbe rs of Congress. There
are now more than 36,000 me m bers across the countr y, and s ome
1500 new m en become me mbers
every year,
In order to help the law s tudent
to be better equipped for hi s career
as a lawyer, Phi Alpha Delta
s tresses the aspect of " profess iona lis m" in organizing its programs. Certainly every orgai1ization has its "socia l" aspect s , but
with Phi Alpha De lta the se aspects
are bµt a necessary par t of the
more vita l need for "professionalism" among law students. Each
function whic h Phi Alpha Delta
sponsors will not only fulfill its
members' s ocial needs but will
also aid the m professionally.

In accorda nce with its profes s ional policy, Cardozo Chapter is
planning a r eception at the U,S,
Supreme Court at the beginning of
the Spring Semester. with a s sociate Justice Tom C. Clark for .its
member s and those law students
who are interested in becoming
members of Phi Alpha Delta . At
the r ec eption, r efr eshments will
be served, and those attending will
be given a n opportunity to me et
with Jus tice Clark. In addition ,
invitations will be extended to the
other J us tices of the Supre me
Court to attend the reception, Thus ,
this will afford an opportunity to
the students to meet at least one ,
if not more , of the Justices of the
U. S. Supreme Court.
The growth of Phi Alpha De lta
on a national level i s reflected in
the growth of Cardozo Chapter
s ince its beginning in 1962. On
Nove mber 15, 1963, past , Cardozo
Chapter initiated five new me mbers at the U.S. Court of Clai m s
in a joint initia tion with the a m erican University Chapter . of Phi
Alpha De lta ..
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GARVEY NAMED
C.U. 'S FIRST
ASSOCIATE DEAN

SBA Fall Picnic
Big Success
by John M. Fedders

by Fred Dyer

On October 6th, a festive picnic
served as the kickoff function for
the 1963-64 SBA social calendar.
The affair was held at Great Falls
Park, Virginia, with approximately
250 students, their wives and children, along with co-ed guests from
CU and Trinity College attending.
Twist music was supplied by
the "Footnotes", in one of the
park pavilions. Free beer, soda,
and hot dogs were supplied for the
afternoon feast.
The beautiful
scenery and the perfect autumn
weathe r
provided a setting in
which the faculty and the students,
new and old, enjoyed the mselves
fully.
The affair was regarded by all
as so successful as to create the
possibility of having another such
event in the spring, perhaps cosponsored by the Law Wives Club
and the Student Bar Association.
Both Frank lacovangelo, chairman of the picnic, and SBA Presi-

I
Professor John Garvey
Effective at the beginning of the
current 63-64 school year, Mr.
John Garvey, a faculry member
at C.U. for the past 13 years, has
been named the first Associate
Dean of the Law School. In his
new capacity, Professor Garvey
will assist the Dean in many m atters, particularly in processing
new student applications and planning the law school curriculum.
Mr. Garvey is a 1948 graduate
of C. U. Law School and received
his L.L.M. (57) from the University
of Michigan. He is a m ember of the
Kentucky and District of Columbia
Bars, and has practiced law in
· Erlanger arid- Coyington, Kentucky.
Professor Garvey,has contributed
lead articles to the C. U. Law
Review, and has compiled and
e dited the pocket supplement to
Mersch' s treatise on Probate
Court Practice in D. C. Professor
Garvey currently teaches Equity
and Estates, and is faculty advisor
of the Legal Issue .

Larry Sullivan

dent Larry Sullivan des erve a
hearty vote of thanks for making
the picnic the huge success it was.

Au Juvitatiou
f{I

subscribe to
The Catholic University Law Review

I
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of the Columbus School of Law of the Catholic Univers ity
of America
Subscriptions Available through the
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Catholic Un iversity of .American
Washington 17, 0. C.
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Mr. Dooley and
the Law of Warranty
by Joseph T. Wilkins, with apologies to Finley Peter Dunne.

"I see by the payper," said Mr.
Hennessey, " War the self same
tobaccy companies ye hev been
blashphemin' hev bin therooly
vindycatted by the court."
"Hinnissy,"
retorted Mr.
Dooley, "I dunno whar ye wud be
if ye dinnit hev sech a handy
taycher to straightin ye out whin
yer poor haid gets confoosed."
"'Well', containued Mr. Hennessey, "Shur an' its yerself what
hez bin t aychin' all iv us iv the
dayngers iv enjoyin' a relaxin'
smoke, an' here in the fyce iv it,
the jedge sect in a case thet the
tobbaccy company didn't hev to
pay fer the death iv wan iv its
devoted customers. Shur, an' if
the jedge sect so, cigrits can't be
as bad fer ye as yet put out."
" Hinnissy, toime and toime agin
I've told ye, if ivvir ye cud learn
to keep yer trap shet and lissen to
the wor-ruds iv yer betters, ye'd
be an iddl.cated man. Here I've
sphent the past twenny yars instructin' ye for the fainer pints
iv corporayte ethics, an' ye bray
like enny jackas s aboot the opinion
iv the court."
"Whut ye must tyke note iv, me
frind, is thet the widder iv the
deceased, good smoker an' loyal
custoomer thet be wuz to the
tobaccy company, failt to do the
wan most aysential thing to win
enny lawsoot. Shur, an' like enny
dumb cluck, she went and offered
some poor sthar vin' lawyer her
life savin's, which amounted to
me bbe a coupple _thousant dollars.
Now is thet enny way to do it ? Iv
couse not! If I had bin thar, mind
ye, the verry furst thing wud'dve
bin to wroit to fourtheen or fiftheen
millyun widders iv smokers who
dropped daid frum cancer, an' ast
each iv thim fer thar life savin' s,
jest like the tobaccy company in
the case wrote to each iv the other
tobaccy companies and gintly rayminded thim iv the importance iv
the issoo t' the instruc tion iv the
Bar, the eddyfication iv justice,
an' the volume iv sales. Thin, whin
I had m e four or foive millyum
dollars, out I'd go on a more or
less even plane with the foive
hundret tobaccy lawyers , finance d
with barely a billyun, and all iv the
taxi fares t o come out iv it before
ivvr a penny rayched jedge or
joory.

· " But thet, iv course, is taktics,
and has nothin' to do with the
fainer pints iv law involved. Y' see,
Hinnissy, the case, which ye read
aboot at gr-reat lenght an' with
much larned discussion in the
ginnerous ads writ by the tobaccy
company and plastered on the billbor-i"ads fer yer conve nyence, wuz
not concarned with whether or not
ye get cancer frum en joyin' sech
a relaxin' playsure as a good
smoke. No, fer shur, all iv thet
wuz da ycided months ago, whin
aynether widder convinced a good
and true joory thet it wuz cancer
thet kilt her beloved, an' the cancer came frum smokin'. Iv coarse
ye dinnit know thet, ye ninny I D'ye
expect the tobaccy company to
rayport to ye ivviry irrelayvant
an' superfloos case thet comes
down the pike? But in thet cas e,
ennyway, it waz daycided, afther
much rayserch an' faintin' on the
phart iv counsel fer the dayfendint,
thet the plaintiffs dayceased hed
bin contribootorily naygligent by
smokin' his cigr its in a rajoactive
draft, which enny damn fool knows
cuzzes cance r.
"Now, in the aynstint case , me
deer frind, no sech problim wuz
present, the tobaccy company
havin' waved the argument in view
iv the prior mistakes iv the joory
an' the possibly in jooriou s ayfects
on the stockholder's nerves. In this
case, thin, the gr-rand pint iv law,
which wuz daycided in sole mn and
dignified style befittin' the price
iv the jedge, wuz thet if the cancer
kilt the dayceased, and even if it
c ame frum smokin', shur an' the
rights iv the dayfendint wud be
i njoored bayond r aypair to say the
tobaccy company wuz gilty without
so much iv a wur- r unty iv fitness.
An' ye know thet nivvir in a hundret
yars did ivvir a tobbaccy man tell
ye smokin' wuz good fer ye. Shur,
an' it warrent thar fault if the
dayceased dinnit hev -sens e enough
to see throo the harmless little
joke iv the · tobaccy company's
noine out iv ten docters. An' bays ides, thim fellas nivver t'old ye
t het smoking wuz good fer ye, only
thet it wuzzn't bad fer ye, a nd the
legal signiffyance iv thet state ment, Hinnissy, wud s train yer
poor befuddled brain to the brakin'
pint, and lave yer childhren orphants.

SBA Accepting Applications
The Student Bar Association
i s now accepting applica tions
for me mbership and e ditor ia l
positions for the Spring 1964

sem ester' s Legal Issue , Res um es' may be s ubmitted
to your c lass representative.
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Stuoent 'Forum
LOTTERY LEVY

HERE WE GO
by WilHam J. Lehrfeld

A little more than six months
ago, Governor John W. King of
New Hampshire signed a bill which
attempts to forestall the imposition of either a sales tax or a
flat rate income tax on the citizens
of his State, The bill created this
country's first legalized sweepstakes and lottery since 1894, and
will bring New Hampshire an estimated three million dollars in
revenue. Its purpose is to provide
a source of income to aid the
public schools and colleges of New
Hampshire and generally to provide r elief from the very high
property taxes which now support
the State' s educational system.
The sweepstakes is scheduled
for local option voting in the Spring,
but the State probably has some
misgivings about the adventure
now that the federal government
has intruded. The Department of
Justice informed the Governor that
the tickets may not be sold or
transporte d out of the State, and
the FC C stated that the names of
the winners could not be broadcast
over any radio or television station
capable of being received out of
s tate. The IRS could create the
biggest proble m by causing a price
hike on the tickets to cover the
i mpos ition of the Federal Wagering Tax, 26 u.s. c. Section 440 1,
which i s equal to 103 of the a mount
of the wager.
However, the attempted imposition of a federa l tax on a sovereign
state r aise s the is sue of the constitutionalit y of s uch a levy. In
1905, the Supreme Court cons idered whether the s tate of South
Carolina was im mune fro m a federal excise tax on a dispenRary
system when it monopolized the
s a le of liquor in that sta te. It was
he ld, South Car olina v United
States, 199 U. S. 437 (1905), that
the United States could draw a
line between taxation of the historically recognized governmental
functions of a state and business
engaged in by a state of a kind
which had previous ly been pursued
by pr ivate enterprise. It may be
that those who agreed in the South
Carolina case feared that any expansion by states into this area
would dry up sources of federal
revenue and thus cripple the national government. When that case
was decided in 1905, one-fourth of
the entire annual income of the
United States was derived from
taxes on fermented liquors,
The case of Ohio v Helvering,
192 U.S. 360 (1934) went further
to delimit the State as government
and the State as trader by stating:
"If a state chooses to go into
the business of buying and selling commodities, its right to do
so may be conceded so far as
the federal constitution is concerned; but the exercise of the
right is not the performance of

a governmental function***When
a state enters thP. market place
seeking customers it divests
itself of its quasi-sovereignty
pro tanto, and takes on the
character of a trader, so far,
at least, as the taxing power of
the federal government is concerned". 292 U.S. at 369.
The mere fact that a state conceives an activity to be for public
benefit and welfare, does not establish immunity.
Helvering v.
Powers, 293 U.S. 214 (1934). The
c onduct of athletic contests, such
as footba ll game s, is not such a
function of state government as to
be free from the burden of a nondiscriminatory excise tax laid on
all admissions to public exhibitions
for which an admission fee is
charged. Allen v Regents of University System of Georgia, 304
U.S. 439 (1938). It follows that
" so long as Congr e ss generally
taps a sour c e of revenue by whomsoever e arne d and not uniquely
capable of being earned only by a
State, the Constitution***does not
forbid it merely because its incidence falls also on a State."
New York v United States, 326
U. S. 572 at 582 (1945). That c a se
a lso stands for the proposition
that a federal tax which a lthough
not disc riminatory as to the subject matter m ay, however, s o affect
the State, merely because it is a
State being taxed, as to interfere
unduly with the State's performance of its sove r eign functions of
government. In s uch a s ituation ,
"the invalidity (of the federal tax)
is due wholly to the fact that it
ls a State which is being t axed so
as undu ly to infringe, in s ome
manner, the per formance of its
functions a s a government which
the Constitution recogni zes as
sovereign." 326 U. S. 588.
It seems tha t on the basis of
these decisions, the Revenue Service would find it relatively easy
to s ustain the Constitutionality of
levying the wagering tax on New
Hampshire.
The wagering tax
reaches the State because of the
Congressiona l purpose to lay the
tax on the sub ject matter chosen,
regardless of who pays it. The fact
that a state embarks on a business
venture which would normally be
taxable and that in so doing it is
exercising a governmental power
does not r ender the activities immune from taxation. A function of
government as opposed to the exercise of a power of government
entitles the State of New Hampshire
to immunity; but unfortunately, a
horse race is hardly a function of
government.

AGAIN

The "Accuser-Judge" Role
in the Federal Employee
Appeals System

by Jon Lawniczak
by Maurice J . Carey
"Government by injunction" is
sprinkled throughout H.R. 7152,
the Civil Rights of 1963 (or 1964?).
The sanction is contained in Title
II, Public Accommodations; Title
III,
Desegration of Public
Facilities; Title IV, Desegregation
of Public Education; and Title VI,
Federal Financial Assistance.
The extension of the principle
of enforcing public policy by injunction should be opposed because
this extraordinar y sanction depr ives a citizen, when proceeded
against by his Federal Government, of the protections guaranteed
by the Bill of Rights of the U .s.
Constitution, adopted to protect
citizens from tyrannical behavior
by government officials.
Misuse of injunctions by indivi dual citizens and cor porations,
particularly in labor dispute s, led
to the enactment of the Nor risLaGuardia Act (title 29 sec. 101115) which limited the use of
injunctions in proceedings between
citizens. And yet this procedure
which we deny to private citizens
in labor dis putes, is being employed
more and more when the Fe deral
Government proceeds against its
citizens .
The se actions, commonly known
as suits in equity or in chancery,
are heard by the judge without a
jury (except in r are cases) . The
r esult is that instead of a money
judgment against the defendant
s uch equity suits may lead to a
decree in whic h the defendant is
ordered to cease committing certain acts or, by the use of the
double negative, commanded to
perform certain acts. The effect
of the employm ent of this remedy
rather than a c ivil action at law
for the recovery of damages or the
institution of criminal proceedings
by indictm ent of information is
that the defendant loses most of
the protections set forth in the Bill
of Rights of our Constitution,
Because of this use of the injunction it would appear that the
historic method of compelling
obedience to national policy, which
contains the protections of the Bill
of Rights, is no longer workable in
the complicated society of our
time. Or does it mean that the
advocates of new activities which
the Federa l Government is increasingly undertaking are discouraged with the delays and difficulties accompanying criminal
and civil legal proceedings whereby the alleged violators are guaranteed due process of law?
It is the position of the unders igned that Congress can and
should take action within it s constitutional powers to implement
our national policy against discrimination, but for the enforce-

Does a government official have
the legal right to file charge s
against an employee and then to
hear and act on the employee's
reply to the charges?
The Supreme Court was asked
to answer this question in Studemeyer v Macy 321 F. 2d 386, a
case filed on behalf of a dis charged
Air Force employee who questioned the right of a single management
official to act as " accuser , pros ecutor and judge" in di s c iplinary
c a ses involving the suspension or
dismissal of government employees, Though the Courtrefused
certiorari, and in effect upheld the
firing, the issue, and other s like
it in the field of feder a l employee
appeals, is bound to r ise again,
Be sides the obvious unfairness
in an appeal system which permits
an agency official to bring charges
against an employee, he ar the
charges, and decide the c ase, a
more fundamental accusation of
violation of due process of law
can be levied. Of course, the
apologists for the appeal sys tem
never hesitate to argue that the
system does not operate as legal
proceeding. What is too often forgotten i s that loss of a m an's
livelihood c an be as s er ious as
actual cri minal sanctions.
More and more , federal e mployees are forced to take thei r
cases to Court. Mr. Justice
Douglas, in his dissent in Willia m s
v Zukert, 37 1 U. s. 531 (1963), a
case involving the right of crossexamination of witne sses, stated
that the Court should apply the
principles of the Fifth Amendment
to protect an e mployee's rights of
employment by "giving him the
same right to confront his accusers
as he would have in a criminal
trial."
Still, the Civil Service Commission contends that its r ules allow
the confrontation of witnesses, but
do not require it. Nor does the
Commission feel any qualms about
permitting a single individual rule
on an employee's answers to his
charge and, in effect, uphold his
own action.
It is submitted that an employee
has certain rights which should be
respected whether or not there is
an actual court proceeding. If what
is considered "legal" is not fair
and equitable, it should not remain
for long in our society, which
prizes the liberties of the individual. '

ment of public policy in such
legislation tried and established
sanctions should be employed,
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SBA Class Representatives

Elected

by Maurice Carey

-John M. Fedders

Michael F. Curtin

Alan M. Bekelman

Samuel B. Smith

1st Year Day

2nd. Year Day

1st Year Night

4th Year Night

John Fedders resides at Gibbons
Hall on Campus. John is married
and is from Fort Wright, Kentucky
and a graduate of Marquette University Milwaukee , Wisconsin with
a B.A. in journalism in 1963. His
future plans upon winning his LL. B.
are undecided. John has been appointed as Chair man of the Spring
Communion Breakfast to take place
in 1964.

Mike Curtin, who resides at
3916 N • 5th Street, Arlington, is
married, with no children. Employed presently as a part-time
Law Clerk for the firm ofO'Donoghue· and
O' Donoghue,
Mike
originated from Union City, New
Jersey. Mike has a B.S. from
LeMoyne College in Syracuse
(1962). His plans are to practice
in Washington, D. C. metropolitan
area, specializing in labor law,
upon graduation from C. U. Mike
won the freshman competition in
Moot Court last year.

Alan Bekelman, who resides at
8600 - 16th Street, Silver Spring,
is employed at the U. s. Patent
Office, Alan is also unmarried
and comes from Providence, Rhode
Island. He is a graduate of the
University of Rhode Island, B.S.
(1957), with an M.S. (1963) in chemical engineering from Iowa State
University.
Before coming to
Washington, he worked for Union
Carbide Corporation, Buffalo, New
York. Upon passing the bar , he
plans to praftice patent law in the
D. C. metropolitan area. Alan is
presently on the Speakers Committee of the SBA.

Samuel Smith, who resides at
5410 Senger Avenue , Alexandria,
is marr.ied, with one child (a boy) ,
Sam works for the Patent Office.
He hails from Chicago, Illinois,
having graduated from Purdue University, B.S. (1960) . He holds a
key in Kappa Sigma. He plans to
practice patent la'W, probably in
Chicago, when he graduates next
year.

MOOT COURT BOARD OF GOVERNORS
by H. Donald Volk
On October first the Moot Court
Association elected the Board of
Governors for the 1963-64 school
term. The Moot Court Association is composed of all students
who have taken part in the Moot
Court Competition. Two of the
seats on the Board are filled by
candidates at large, one seat from
the second year day, second and
third year evening classes, one
seat from the third year day and
fourth year evening classes, and
one seat from the evening division.
The winning candidates are Sue
(Mrs. Ed) Wolfe, third year day
student, Larry Farrell, second
year evening student, Charles Gill,
third year day student, James
Higgins, second year evening Student, and Lynn Thompson, second
year day student. After electing
Charles Gill as President, the
Board immediately started their
first assignment, preparation for
the Sutherland Cup Competition.

The Sutherland Cup Competition
is open to all . students in the
second year day class and the
second and third year evening
classes.
The first phase of the competition is a series of intramural
contests to determine the team
which will represent the school
in the inter-school competition.
The intramural case this year is
Daynard vs Board of Education,
a case before the Supreme Court
of the State of Delirium.
The second phase is the traditional dinner before final competition attended by each school's
team, faculty members and the
judges of the competition.
The final phase is the Four
School Competition for the George
E. Sutherland trophy. Catholic.·University sponsors the Four School
program in which Moot court
teams from Forham, Yale, Virginia and Catholic Universities
compete for the trophy.

This year's Sutherland Cup
Competition promises to be even
better than last year' s contest
that was argued before the three
judge court of Honorable Hugo L.
Black, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States,
Honorable E. Barrett Prettyman,
Circuit Judge, of the United States
Court of Appeals for the District
of Cobmbia, and the Honorable
Simon E. Sobeloff, Chief Judge,
United States Court of Appeals
for the Fourth Circuit.
The Association also conducts
two other competitions: Freshman
Moot Court Competition, and National Moot Court Competition.
The Freshman Competition, which
takes place during the second
semester, is open to all freshmen
who have completed one semester
of study. All freshmen are urged
to participate as this is their
first opportunity to begin developing their skills of advocacy.

Experience gained in the Freshman Competition, both in the preparation and writing of briefs and
the oral argument of cases, will
be valuable in interschool competition and
priceless in the
practice of law.
National Moot Court Competition
is conducted by the Moot Court
Association under the auspices
of The Young Lawyers Committee
of the Association of the Bar of the
City of N~w York. Intramural contests are conducted during the
first semester .to determine the
team that will represent Catholic
University in the National Competition.
The Board of Governors, led
by President--Charles Gill, promises to make this year's program
even more stimulating and complete than it was in the years
past.
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CANDID CAMERA
AT BARRISTERS' BALL • • •

SBA
PRESIDENT'S LETTER •••
The Student Bar Association program for 1963-64 is in high gear. Twelve
Committee Chairmen have been selected to direct the.- student service and
events. Reports from various committees indicate an avid response and
active participation on the part of the members of the association.
Stw:ient Adviser Committee-Co-chairmen Alan Bekelman and Tim Moynahan · report the success of their program in enlisting the support of some
eighty-seven members.
Legal Aid Committee-Chairman Lynn Thompson reports that eleven
members have already been selected to assist in the defense of indigent
citizens accused of crimes.
·.

Above: Returning to their table after the Twist are Mt. A. P. Ambrosia
. and his date.

Right: En joying a btief intermiss ion, are, left to right, Mr. W. M.
Manning, Mrs. James 0. Caulfield,
Mrs. Maiming, Mr. Caulfield, Mrs.
Angelo I. Castelli, and ·Mr. ·W. J .
Lehrfeld.

Left: A picture of the early part
of the evening.Sol Caruso's swing
mu sic kept most of the couples
out on the dance floor throughout
the program.

Court Clerkship Committee - Chairman Tom Patton, following the lead of
last year's chairman Joe Shortall, has arranged for ten members to serve
as student clerks for the Municipal Court.
Athletic Committee-Chairman Devin Doolin sorrowfully notes that C.U.
Law School's basketball team displayed flashes of greatness but nonetheless
went down in defeat at the hands of a Georgetown UniversitY, team comprised
of medical students and law students. 68-62. Dev Doolin and Mike Reilly
provided the bulk of the C.U. offense while "Big John" Fedders and Tim
"The Toe" Moynahan grabbed the rebounds. Next game scheduled will be
against the Georgetown Law School Team.
Other Committees and their respective Chairmen are:
Barrister's Ball - Gary Lodmell
Communion Breakfast - John Fedders
Elections - Joe Wilkins
Faculty - Student Seminars - Bob Siciliano
Placement - Larry Sullivan
Speaker's Program - Jon Lawniczak
Student Directory - Jim Higgins
Student Recruiting - Bill Mullen
Anyone interested in taking an active part in any of the above mentioned ·
programs should contact the appropriate committee chairman. Announcement
is made of the appointment of Joseph Keating as the Student Coordinator of
Activities. All committee chairmen, fraternity presidents, and c lub chairmen have been advised to consult with Mr. Keating before scheduling programs or meetings in order to avoid unnecessary conflicts .
The Student Bar Association is grateful to the Alumni for their support
of the placement program. They paid the cost of all the material involved
-in the mailing operation. Special thanks goes to Samuel Ianni, Alumni
President, and to Dr. Roy Bode, Director of Alumni Relations, for their
endorsement of the program.
The Barrister's Ball is the next big event on the SBA calendar. It is to
be held in the Federal Room of the Statler-Hilton hotel on Saturday, December 14th. You should plan now to be there, Tickets may be obtained through
your class representative.
Lawrence M. Sullivan
President, S.B.A.
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C.U. Win s: Cont'd. from P. 1, Col. .4

In the Catholic University School
of Law-Georgetown University
School of Law competition, the
respondant' s argument was de livered by Catholic University
School of Law. Jane and Paul
Molloy presented the oral arguement and Matthew Mullaney sat
as consultant. In the final computa tion of score Catholic University
School of Law had a s ix point
advantage due to the exce ilence
of the br ief the y s ubmitted.
The presiding judges in this contest were from the Court of General Session: Judge Catherine

Kelly, Judge Hyde , and Judge Beard
(as Chief Jus tice).
On Nove mbe r 12 the semi-fina l
round of the r egion was he ld;
Catholic University School of Law
was pitted against Howard University School of Law. Catholic
University School ·at Law took the
opposite side from that which the
t eam had argued in the opening
round -- that of the Petitioner.
Matthe w Mulla ne y and Paul Ma lloy
de livered the oral pres entation for
Catholic University School of Law
and J ane Malloy was seated as
consultant,

&J..aa,.

Michael F. Curtin

93u"--"'"""- '.llla.n~
Wade C. Gallagher

'.f~&d.i.l.o.-<
Sara Moore Robinson

e,,,,w.E...ta,.,.,.
William T. B l air
Marice J. C arey
S tephe n 0. Casarino
J ohn J. Cou ghlin
Frede ric k C. Dyer
John M. F e dders
David C . Gelfond
Joseph J. Kea ting
Jon J. L awniczak

Judges Keetch (as Chief Jus tice)
and Hart together with U.S. Attorney David Acheson presided
affording
Howard
University
School of Law the edge,

Willia m J. L e hrfe ld
Ge o rge Mille r
J ames P. Morris
Timothy C . Moynahan
J oan O 'Donnell
D onald Rooney
Lawre nce M. Sulliva n
Harol d D. Vol k

The faculty advisor for Catholic
Univer s ity School of Law for the
moot court co mpetition is Professor Eli Spark.

I

